
 

 

Kilometros X 1.000 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 

MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT AT MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT AT 

HS 1.5T MCE $207.165 $300.254 $207.165 $413.530 $207.165 $587.947 $654.735 $207.165 $379.206 $168.079 $253.714 $168.079 $707.548 $774.336 

NEW RX51.5DCT $207.165 $300.254 $207.165 $413.530 $207.165 $635.272 $819.357 $207.165 $413.530 $207.165 $433.587 $207.165 $754.873 $938.959 

ONE 1.5T $238.671 $344.623 $238.671 $544.862 $238.671 $730.396 $238.671 $552.285 $238.671 $728.462 $238.671 $817.524 $817.524 

GT 1.5 $212.819 $305.343 $212.819 $469.387 $212.819 $546.186 $611.730 $212.819 $469.387 $212.819 $581.681 $212.819 $693.707 $657.055 

GT 1.5T $210.434 $299.868 $210.434 $470.208 $210.434 $670.083 $210.434 $474.661 $210.434 $583.816 $210.434 $772.012 $772.012 

MG3 $196.252 $310.324 $196.252 $440.062 $196.252 $541.726 $570.383 $196.252 $440.062 $196.252 $310.324 $196.252 $705.379 $702.509 

ZS $196.252 $291.266 $196.252 $418.745 $196.252 $521.333 $549.989 $196.252 $418.745 $196.252 $291.266 $196.252 $682.727 $679.857 

MG5 $196.252 $291.858 $196.252 $419.337 $196.252 $521.924 $563.540 $196.252 $419.337 $196.252 $291.858 $196.252 $683.319 $693.408 

MG6 $201.307 $299.877 $201.307 $526.026 $201.307 $601.601 $585.570 $201.307 $526.026 $201.307 $299.877 $201.307 $787.499 $842.506 

MG ZX $196.252 $291.266 $196.252 $432.736 $196.252 $536.565 $562.949 $196.252 $432.736 $196.252 $291.266 $196.252 $711.950 $706.807 

MG ZX 1.3T $219.216 $325.438 $219.216 $517.043 $219.216 $622.248 $219.216 $517.043 $219.216 $325.438 $219.216 $789.885 

RX5 1.5T $203.783 $316.154 $203.783 $497.016 $203.783 $588.581 $655.370 $203.783 $497.016 $203.783 $316.154 $203.783 $778.868 $673.162 

RX5 2.0T $218.590 $315.451 $218.590 $590.243 $218.590 $900.099 $218.590 $590.243 $218.590 $315.451 $218.590 $1.145.520 

HS 1.5T $203.783 $316.154 $203.783 $497.016 $203.783 $519.920 $586.709 $203.783 $497.016 $203.783 $316.154 $203.783 $772.343 $845.022 

HS 2.0T $218.590 $328.207 $218.590 $582.784 $218.590 $912.855 $218.590 $582.784 $218.590 $328.207 $218.590 $1.129.731 

* Precios referenciales, pueden sufrir modificaciones sin previo aviso, los valores no incluyen adicionales.  
 

 

  12m / 24k 24m / 48k 36m / 72k 48m / 96 60m / 120k 72m / 144k 84m / 168k 96m / 192k 
ZS EV $136.672 $198.862 $236.044 $198.862 $136.672 $357.140 $136.672 $198.862 
ZS EV MCE $136.672 $197.045 $236.044 $197.045 $136.672 $355.323 $136.672 $187.319 
MARVEL R $136.672 $189.758 $262.244 $189.758 $136.672 $374.236 $136.672 $189.758 

* Precios referenciales, pueden sufrir modificaciones sin previo aviso, los valores no incluyen adicionales.  

 


